OXFORD TOWNSHIP PARKS & RECREATION

RAILS OF WEST VIRGINIA
Fall Color Mountain Rails
Plus
Greenbrier Bunker

OCTOBER 9 - 12, 2020
4 days - 3 nights
TOUR INCLUDES:
Modern

Motorcoach Transportation
2 Nights @ Elkin, West Virginia
1 Night—Lewisburg, West Virginia
3 Breakfast– 2 Lunches– 3 Dinners
Gandy Dancer Theatre Show
Cheat Mountain Salamander Rail
Durbin Rocket Railroad
Trans Allegheny Lunatic Asylum
Greenbrier Bunker Tour
Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine
Tamarack “The Best of West Virginia”
Luggage Handling
Tax & Tip on Included Meals
Driver tip
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
OXFORD TOWNSHIP PARKS & RECREATION
248-628-1720

COST PER PERSON:

$1015.00
$1295.00 - Single

Double

$915.00 - Triple

Non-Residents: Add $25.00 to above prices
Deposit: $200.00 at time of registration
Balance: Is due by Aug. 26, 2020
Cancellation Protection: $60.00 per person due with your
deposit and protects all monies (except the $60.)in the event of
cancellation for any reason, anytime prior to departure.
Cancellation Without Protection:
Cancel 45 days Prior - Full Refund
Cancel 15-44 days prior - $250.00 Charge
Cancel Within 14 Days - 50% Refund

1-800-265-0818
www.shorelinetours.com
P.O. Box 43075, Detroit, MI 48243

Itinerary:
Day 1 - We all marvel at the spectacular colors of autumn. hey paint a landscape with an amazing palette of yellow,
orange, red and purple against a shrinking canvas of green. We’re on our way to Elkins, West Virginia for an inclusive
railroad, entertainment themed fall color vacation. Lodging for (2) nights at the Isaac Jackson Hotel, a first class, new
hotel in town. (www.isaacjacksonhotel.com) Tonight its the Gandy Dancer Dinner Theatre, a high quality Bransonstyle musical variety show. En route tour the Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum and take the 1st Floor Tour(45 min).
Learn about the pioneers of humane treatment for the mentally ill while visiting the first two wards for the patients and see
the Civil War Section of the hospital. Hear about the gold robbery that helped West Virginia become a state and how being
a border state affected the area. We’ll also take the Criminally Insane Tour (60 min). This companion tour allows travel
through the areas designed to hold the criminally insane for over a century. Learn about the admissions process and the
riot that stopped it all.
Late afternoon arrive in Elkins, WV with 2 nights at the Isaac Jackson Hotel.
Www.isaacjacksonhotel.com. Dinner included at the Graceland Inn a beautiful Victorian Mason and a landmark in
American History.
Day 2 - The Cheat Mountain Salamander Railroad takes us through some of the wildest mountain wilderness you will
ever experience. Travel into the high country forests of legendary Cheat Mountain on this most distinctive rail excursion,
featuring amazing mountain vistas. Box lunch included. This afternoon board the Durbin Rocket, one of the rarest
steam locomotives in existence. The 10-mile journey offers spectacular fall foliage as we wind through the mountains and
Monongahela National Forest. Tonight it’s the Gandy Dancer Dinner Theatre for a West Virginia Mountain style musical
variety show and dinner.
Day 3 - Next, travel to White Sulphur Springs, WV, home of America’s Resort - The Greenbrier. As a National Historic
landmark, the Greenbrier Resort’s classic architecture, exquisite interior design, carefully sculpted landscape, impeccable
service and outstanding amenities have hosted distinguished guests from around the world since 1778. Upon arrival take
the famous Greenbrier Bunker Tour, a must-see behind-the-scenes guided tour. Carved deep into the mountainside beneath the resort is an emergency Cold War fallout shelter. Once a top secret U.S. government relocation facility for Congress, The Bunker is now open to relive a legendary piece of The Greenbrier history. After the tour, enjoy some leisure
time at the famous Greenbrier for your own explorations. Overnight in Lewisburg, WV with dinner included.
Day 4 - En route home we still have two more interesting attractions. Take a guided tour the Beckley Exhibition Coal
Mine aboard on underground “coal man tram”. A veteran coal miner provides first hand accounts of the daily responsibilities and the difficult work load of past and present day miners. Next visit Tamarack “The Best of West Virginia “ with its
unique retail artisan products and extraordinary food fare, Tamarack showcases West Virginia’s beautiful mountain image.
Responsibility Clause: Shoreline Tours acts as agent for the various companies whose accommodations are made available and assumes no responsibility for liability in connection with the service of any train, vessel, aircraft or other conveyance. Neither will Shoreline tours be responsible for any act, error or omission, or for any other injury, loss,
accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason or any defect, in any vehicle or through neglect or default of any company. Tico Reg #4628442 #01717051
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------West Virginia Rail—Oct. 9-12, 2020
NAME_____________________________________________________PHONE_____________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________APT#_____________
CITY___________________________________________STATE_____________ZIP_________________
ROOMMATE(S)_________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL REQUESTS___________________________________________________________________
WOULD YOU LIKE CANCELLATION PROTECTION?______ Yes ______ No
(If yes, please include the $60./person with your deposit)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $__________________________FOR__________PASSENGERS.
Return slip to: Oxford Township Parks & Recreation, 2795 Seymour Lake Road, P.O. Box 170 Oxford MI 48371

